PTO Notes

In attendance:
Beverly Boyd
Fay Steadman
Whitney Golden
Jen Donovan
Stacie McCain

Mural for the wallball shared. A suggestion was given to have students sign their names in
white or yellow as the windows. Painting will happen in April. Group agreed on the design.
Art Night discussed. There will be treats this year. Treats will be managed through a ticket
system.
Discussion about using tape on the newly painted walls for Art Night. Discussion about using
the bulletin boards, possibly incorporating some alternate display items. Tri-fold partitions, pipe
and drape. Booths with PVC pipe discussed.
Bev will find out how many tri-fold partitions are available in the district.
Funds requests:
Items have been ordered, snow shovel and soil. No new funds requests at this time. There is
still $2500 left in that account.
Math NIght went well. It was low key, parents reported it was not overwhelming which they
liked. Parents wanted to know the timeframe ahead of time. Open House Style vs. being on a
schedule needs to be communicated.
Last Day for Spirit Wear is today. Currently losing money. Parents were asked their thoughts.
The children have not expressed interest in the new shirts. Eclipse shirts and Be Kind shirts
might have influenced the poor sales.
Budget reviewed. There were no questions on the budget.
Carnival is coming up. Any suggestions?? Changes??? Pre-sales need to happen. Parent
asked why the raffle baskets are separate from the rest of the carnival. This was because of the
rain. If that happens again we will choose a better location.
Basket sign up from Mrs. Wiseman was very specific using Sign UP Genius. Someone from
PTO will come to the faculty meeting in April to talk about this with staff.

Election is coming up. All positions are open except for President. We may need to vote to not
follow the bi-laws regarding the election. Encourage your friends. Secretary will continue if no
one else takes the position. Treasurer is also at the end of his two year term. A social was
suggested to give more parents the opportunity to learn more about being on the board.
Upcoming events, Art Night 4 to 7 along with Book Fair.
April 4 is the spring bazaar.
April 10 is the next general meeting at 8:15 AM.

